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Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Sami Mac (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This lively book, totally written in verse, is
about a little girl named Sadie who is preparing for her first day of kindergarten. She spends her
last day of summer vacation visiting her Grandmother s farm. At the farm she notices that the
animals all come in different colors, shapes and sizes. As she sees all of the farm animals, Sadie
makes a discovery. She asks her Grandmother Why are kittens so different in color and in shape and
in size? Her Grandmother answers that They were meant to be different, no two are the same, So
kittens are perfect in Mother Nature s eyes. Sadies notices the same is true about the horses, cows,
pigs, chickens, ducks and flowers. The next morning Sadie excitedly heads off to her first day of
Kindergarten. As she looks around at her new classmates she immediately sees that they are all
different in color, in shape and in size. She remembers her Grandmother s words and realizes that
this means children are also Perfect In Mother Nature s eyes. This story has a...
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Reviews
An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Pr of. Da n Windler MD
It is really an amazing publication i actually have at any time read. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations inside the 50 percent of your pdf. Its been
written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is just right after i finished reading this ebook where actually transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Celestino Spinka III
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